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Introduction

The Śvet@śvatara-UpaniXad-Bh@Xya (ŚvUBh) is traditionally regarded as the genuine
work of Śaṅkara. At the outset, it should be noted which works are considered
‘genuine’ in this article, and why. The first is Brahmas+tra-Bh@Xya (BSBh), which is
considered the standard for determining Śaṅkara’s authorship. Padmap@da men-
tions Śaṅkara’s name at the beginning of his Pañcap@dik@ both as the author of
BSBh and as his teacher. Sureśvara claims in his NaiXkarmyasiddhi 4.74 and 4.76 that
he served Śaṅkara’s lotus feet (as his direct disciple); he composed a commentary
on the BPhad@ra>yakopaniXad-Bh@Xya (B?UBh) in which he mentions Śaṅkara as his
teacher (Sureśvara ad B?UBh 6,5.25). Käthe Marschner (1933) provides evidence of
significant agreement between B?UBh and BSBh. Sureśvara also composed a com-
mentary on the TaittirayopaniXad-Bh@Xya (TaittUBh). Thus, it is quite safe to consider
BSBh, B?UBh, and TaittUBh as the works of an author named Śaṅkara. Sengaku
Mayeda analysed Upadeśas@hasra (Upad) (1965b), Bhagavadgat@-Bh@Xya (BhGBh)
(1965a), KenopaniXad-Bh@Xya (KeUBh) (1968) and Gaunap@dayak@rik@-Bh@Xya (GKBh)
(1967–68) according to a methodology devised by Paul Hacker (1950), and con-
cluded that these works should also be regarded as the genuine works of Śaṅkara.
Therefore, when the phrase ‘genuine works of Śaṅkara’ is used, the aforemen-
tioned works will be considered, especially BSBh, B?UBh, TaittUBh, and Upad for
practical reasons.

Besides the living tradition of monastic orders that continue the line of
Śaṅkara’s teaching, manuscript colophons univocally attribute ŚvUBh to
Śaṅkara. According to Hacker (1978, p. 49), the manuscript colophons in ŚvUBh
describe it as a work of Śaṅkara-bhagavat(-p@da), and the title bhagavat(-p@da)
indicates Śaṅkara’s authorship. Spurious or more recent works are usually
ascribed to Śaṅkara-@c@rya in the colophons. Hacker (1978, pp. 44–46) convincingly
established that -bhagavat(-p+jya[-p@da]) was a title preferred by Śaṅkara’s
contemporaries and early followers, as well as one used more frequently in
manuscript colophons. Nevertheless, Hacker (1978, p. 53) raised doubt in the
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authenticity of Śaṅkara’s attribution, and called for special investigation to resolve
this issue.

Arguments against Śaṅkara’s authorship of ŚvUBh in earlier scholarship

As far as the author of the current research is aware, the first to raise doubt in
Śaṅkara’s authorship was Paul Regnaud (1876, pp. 28–29).1 He provides three rea-
sons for his doubt: (i) long pur@>a quotations are contrary to Śaṅkara’s literary
habits, (ii) ?nandagiri (or ?nandajñ@na) did not compose a commentary on
Śaṅkara’s ŚvUBh, as he did for all of Śaṅkara’s other UpaniXad commentaries,
(iii) according to Regnaud, the pur@>as are more recent than the tenth century,
and thus the author of ŚvUBh must be more recent than the tenth century. Pur@>a
quotations are certainly very unusual for Śaṅkara. ?nandagiri truly composed
commentaries on most of the works usually attributed to Śaṅkara, but it must
be noted that no commentary by ?nandagiri exists for the KauXataki-UpaniXad-
Bh@Xya, which is also traditionally regarded as the work of Śaṅkara. Regnaud’s
argument that the pur@>as are more recent than the tenth century is no longer
valid, as we know beyond any doubt that most of the mah@pur@>as cited by the
author of ŚvUBh were composed prior to the tenth century. G. A. Jacob (1886)
raised another argument against Śaṅkara’s authorship; N@r@ya>a (eighteenth cen-
tury) calls himself śaṅkaroktyupajavin ‘subsisting on Śaṅkara’s words’ in his com-
mentaries on Śaṅkara’s works, while he calls himself śrutim@tropajavin ‘subsisting
only on śruti’ in his commentary on ŚvU, as he does in works he commented upon
for which Śaṅkara did not compose a commentary. Jacob’s argument is, in the
opinion of this author, not definitive, as it indicates that N@r@ya>a did not know or
did not consider ŚvUBh to be the work of Śaṅkara. M. Narayanaswami Aiyer (1900–
1901) enumerated seven reasons for doubt, most of which had already been men-
tioned by Regnaud and Jacob, as well as in the preface to the 1890 ?nand@śrama
(?SS) edition of ŚvUBh. The first is Regnauld’s observation on the abundance of
quotations from the pur@>as; the second is (Regnauld’s) observation that
?nandagiri did not compose a commentary on ŚvUBh; Aiyer’s third reason is
taken from the preface of the ?SS edition of ŚvUBh (p. 1), according to which
Dhanapati S+ri (late eighteenth century) did not list ŚvUBh among Śaṅkara’s
works in his commentary on the Śaṅkara-Dig-Vij@ya 6,61 (ŚDV),2 entitled mi>nim@3;
Aiyer’s fourth reason for doubt is the observation that N@r@ya>a (eighteenth cen-
tury) did not quote ŚvUBh in his commentary on ŚvU, although he did quote
Śaṅkara’s works frequently in his other commentaries; the fifth reason is Jacob’s
observation that N@r@ya>a does not call himself śaṅkaroktyupajavin (subsisting on
Śaṅkara’s words) in his commentary on ŚvU; the sixth reason is N@r@ya>a’s quota-
tion of Śaṅkara’s BhGBh 18.66 in his commentary on ŚvU 6,20, instead of quoting
ŚvUBh 6,20, which would have been the logical choice had he considered Śaṅkara
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its author; the seventh reason is Aiyer’s stylistic remark that ŚvUBh lacks
Śaṅkara’s vigorousness and compactness. Aiyer (1900–1901, p. 84) admits that ‘if
not indeed to disprove that Śankara was the author of the Bhashya’, this cumu-
lative evidence is ‘yet enough to throw a considerable amount of doubt on the
accepted view’.

Reasons three through six show with certainty only that N@r@ya>a and
Dhanapati S+ri did not consider ŚvUBh to be the work of Śaṅkara, or that they
did not know about it. Pur@>a quotations are unusual for Śaṅkara, and this might
be one argument to disprove Śaṅkara’s authorship, but only as support for some
stronger evidence; the same is the case for the argument that ?nandagiri did not
comment on ŚvUBh.4 Stylistic observations, such as Aiyer’s, may be regarded as
subjective and, although useful and indicative, cannot be used as definite proof in
resolving authorship issues.

Hauschild (1927, pp. 64–71) provides more reasons to disprove Śaṅkara’s author-
ship. He compared Śaṅkara’s ŚvU quotations in BSBh with the text of ŚvUBh,
concluding that there are remarkable differences between ŚvU readings in BSBh
and in ŚvUBh. Hauschild remains cautious, however, as these differences could be
misprints in the ?SS edition. Hauschild also compared commentaries on verses
that ŚvU shares with KaU, BhG, and MuU, which are attributed to Śaṅkara. As
these commentaries do not show correspondence, Hauschild sees one more reason
to doubt Śaṅkara’s authorship.

All of these arguments are indicative of problems with the attribution to
Śaṅkara. However they offer no conclusive proof to definitively disprove
Śaṅkara’s authorship of the ŚvUBh. Therefore, it might be useful to follow
Hacker’s advice and conduct a careful investigation of the content of ŚvUBh and
compare it to Śaṅkara’s genuine works. The criteria for analysing Śaṅkara’s ter-
minological peculiarities proposed by Hacker (1950) seem appropriate for applica-
tion in this case. Hacker demonstrated that these peculiarities are not shared even
by Śaṅkara’s direct disciples, and are thus indicative of Śaṅkara’s authorship.
Sengaku Mayeda applied Hacker’s methodology to the Upad (1965b), BhGBh
(1965a), KeUBh (1968), and GKBh (1967–68) with convincing outcomes. Hacker
analysed the terms avidy@, n@mar+pa, a śvara, and m@y@ and their usage in BSBh,
while Mayeda added some new criteria, such as the comparison of quotations and
an analysis of the terms @nanda, vivarta, and vy@sa. This study will follow Hacker’s
procedure together with Mayeda’s refinements, which will prove particularly
fruitful in solving the authorship issue of ŚvUBh.

Avidy@

The word avidy@ (ignorance) appears in ŚvUBh 44 times, while ajñ@na appears
7 times. These two terms are used synonymously. For instance, one can find the
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compound avidy@tatk@rya ten times in ŚvUBh, while the compound ajñ@natatk@rya
appears with the same meaning in the introduction (pp. 1, 11), and in ŚvUBh 6,20
pp. 74, 13.

a) The nature of avidy@

In BSBh (Hacker 1950, pp. 248–49), avidy@ is identified as adhy@sa. In ŚvUBh, avidy@
is never identified as adhy@sa (or adhy@ropa[>a]) ‘superimposition’, nor do any of
these terms appear in close association with avidy@. The second important syn-
onymous expression for avidy@ in BSBh is mithy@jñ@na, in contradistinction to other
Advaitins, for whom avidy@ is the cause of mithy@jñ@na. The current research
located no usage of mithy@jñ@na in ŚvUBh, except for a quotation from
ViX>udharma 96.29 in intro. p. 11, 15.

b) avidy@ and related factors

Hacker (1950, pp. 249–50) remarked that, for later Advaitins, avidy@ is something
unique, while Śaṅkara frequently mentions avidy@ together with related factors
such as k@ma, karman, r@ga, dveXa, bhaya, moha. In BSBh 1,3.2; 3,3.32; 3,4.34 and 4,2.7,
avidy@ is the first in the chain of afflictions (kleśa), just as in Yoga-S+tra (YS) 2,3.
This feature, typical for Śaṅkara, appears in ŚvUBh 1,5 and 1,11, where the same
chain of kleśas from YS 2,3 appears. However, it must be noted that the word kleśa
is mentioned in ŚvU 1,11, and that the commentator enumerated the list in the
commentary to explain the word; the same might be said for ŚvUBh 1,5, where the
enumeration of five kleśas in the commentary has been triggered by the notion of
five sections (pañca-parvan) of five types of sorrow in ŚvU 1,5. In addition to kleśas,
ŚvUBh enumerates related factors on a few other occasions; in 1,3, ajñ@na is one of
eight states of being (bhav@Xbaka) besides dharma, jñ@na, vair@gya, aiśvarya, adharma,
avair@gya, and anaiśvarya; in 1,8 sukha, du$kha, moha, ajñ@na, etc.; 2,8 avidy@, k@ma,
and karman5; 4,6 avidy@, k@ma, v@san@.6 In many other passages, related factors are
indicated by the compound avidy@di ‘ignorance and others’ (ŚvUBh 1,10; 11; 2,15;
4,20; 6,13–14). In this respect, the usage of avidy@ in ŚvUBh appears compatible
with BSBh and Śaṅkara’s other works.

c) avidy@ and its effects

In the table below, the first column denotes the effects of avidy@; the second
contains expressions describing this causal relation. Hacker (1950, pp. 253–54)
remarked that avidy@ is an efficient cause in BSBh, while his disciples use avidy@
as a material cause out of which its effects are produced. Śaṅkara’s typical
terms to denote the causal relation are (avidy@)-adhyasta, -adhy@ropita, -pratyu-
pasth@pita, -vijPmbhita, -(pra)kalpita. The terms -kPta and -nimitta are more
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indefinite. Śaṅkara’s followers use the expressions up@d@na-k@ra>a (material
cause) and prakPti.

From the table, three things can be ascertained.

(i) The terms up@d@na-k@ra>a (material cause) and prakPti, typical for later
Advaita, are not used in ŚvUBh.

(ii) The expressions (avidy@)-adhyasta, -adhy@ropita, -pratyupasth@pita, -vijPmbhita
typical for Śaṅkara to describe the effects of avidy@ are also not used. An
example from B?UBh can be presented here simply to show how Hacker’s list
of typical expressions from BSBh shows a remarkable similarity to B?UBh; in
B?UBh, one can find avidy@dhy@ropita (1,4.7; 1,4.10; 2,1.15; 2,1.18; 2,4.5; 4,3.19);
avidy@dhy@ropa>a (1,4.10; 2,3.1); avidy@pratyupasth@pita (1,4.2; 2,1, 20; 2,4.13;
4,3.30; 4,3.31); avidy@kalpita (2,4.14; 2,5.14; 4,3.32; 4,4.6). The same is the case
with e.g. BhGBh, for which Mayeda (1965a, pp. 162–66) shows how often –
adhy@ropita, -kalpita, and other similar expressions appear.

(iii) Avidy@-parikalpita is used in the introduction to ŚvUBh, while the synonymous
expressions -kalpita and -prakalpita are typical of Śaṅkara (Hacker 1950, p. 254;
Mayeda 1965a, pp. 162–66; pp. 180–81). The expression avidy@-nimitta, typical
of Śaṅkara, is used once, but it is only a quotation from ŚvU 6,5.

What does avidy@ cause? How is the causal action described?

1. Makes the fulfilment of desires a
human aim.

avidy@-parikalpita (intro. p. 1)

2. All of creation is created by ignorance. avidy@-kPta (intro. p. 8)
3. (The limiting adjunct of ignorance)

Differentiates the supreme Self
(avidy@-up@dhika) bheda (intro. p. 16)

4. Causes the world ajñ@nasyaiva k@ra>atva: (ŚvUBh 1, 3)
5. The rivers of transmigration came

forth through ignorance
avidy@-pracarita (ŚvUBh 2, 8)

6. An effect is composed of ignorance avidy@-@tmaka (ŚvUBh 3, 18)
7. Subjugated to ignorance, a person wanders

in the sea of transmigration
avidy@-vaśaga (ŚvUBh 4, 9)

8. Limiting adjuncts are born from ignorance avidy@-janita (ŚvUBh 4, 11)
9. Cause of death avidy@ is mara>a-hetu (ŚvUBh 4, 20)
10. The reason for the (world)-flowing, the

cause of transmigration
avidy@ is kXara>ahetu$ sa:sPtik@ra>am

(ŚvUBh 5, 1)
11. Cause for the union with the body avidy@ is śarara-sa:yoga-nimitta

(ŚvUBh 6, 5)
12. Cause of bondage avidy@ is bandha-k@ra>am (ŚvUBh 6, 14)
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The table also implies that avidy@ is indeed an efficient cause in most cases, as the
terms k@ra>a, pracarita, janita, and hetu might be understood to imply instrumen-
tality. Only in no. 6. might -@tmaka suggest a material cause. However Hacker
(1950, pp. 253–54) has already remarked that there is only a general tendency
towards instrumentality in the genuine works of Śaṅkara, and that no sharp dis-
tinction should be drawn, as the term – @tmaka itself, which implies material cause,
sometimes appears to denote the relationship between avidy@ and its effect.
Therefore, in this respect, ŚvUBh also appears similar to Śaṅkara’s genuine works.

The terms jana and bh@var+pa, the later attributes of avidy@ that are not found in
Śaṅkara, do not appear in ŚvUBh either.

The most important characteristic of Śaṅkara’s interpretation of avidy@ is that
he did not theorise about its locus (@śraya) and object (viXaya), an issue that had
already become important in Advaita-ved@nta for Śaṅkara’s disciples Sureśvara
and Padmap@da. Although ŚvUBh does not theorise at length about the locus
(@śraya) of avidy@, something is said about the locus of avidy@ in three rather
casual remarks.

@di$ sa sa:yoganimittahetu$ (ŚvU 6.5)
One sees him as the beginning, as the basis and cause of the joining (Tr. Olivelle
1998, p. 431)
@di$ k@ra>a: sarvasya śararasa:yoganimitt@n@m avidy@n@: hetu$/(ŚvUBh 6,5)
. . . the beginning, the origin of everything, the basis of ignorance which is a
cause for the union with the body.

The compound sa:yoganimittahetu (basis and cause of the joining) from ŚvU 6,5 is
glossed in the commentary with the word avidy@. The cause (hetu) of avidy@ is the
beginning (@di). This interpretation might be influenced by later advaitic teachings
that the highest brahman is the locus of avidy@ because @di here means brahman.7

The opposite situation is present in the commentary on ŚvU 4,6 (p. 55), where it
is said that the subtle body (liṅga), the limiting adjunct of the cognising Self
(vijñ@n@tman), is the locus (@śraya) of avidy@.

dv@ supar>@ sayuj@ sakh@y@ sam@na: vPkXa: pariXasvaj@te/
tayor anya$ pippala: sv@dv atty anaśnann anyo abhic@kaśati//ŚvU 4.6 and MuU 3,
1.1//
‘Two birds, who are companions and friends, nestle on the very same tree. One
of them eats a tasty fig; the other, not eating, looks on.’ Tr. Olivelle 1998, p. 425;
449.
tayor anyo ’vidy@k@mav@san@śrayaliṅgop@dhir vijñ@n@tm@ . . . ŚvUBh 4, 6
‘One of these two is the cognising (individual Self) whose limiting adjunct is the
subtle body that is the locus of ignorance, desire and impressions . . .’

This interpretation is actually the same as the one in the commentary on MuU
3,1.1 (although the wording is not always the same) which has been attributed to
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Śaṅkara, where the same compound avidy@k@mav@san@śrayaliṅgop@dhi appears.
MuU 3,1.1 and ŚvU 4,6 share the same verse. Both commentaries (on MuU 3,1.1
and on ŚvU 4,6) are very much the same, while the mentioned compound is shared
by both commentaries. The compound is used in the interpretation that the first
bird, who tasted the tasty fig, is the individual soul (kXetrasa:jñaka in MuUBh/
vijñ@n@tman in ŚvUBh) with the limiting adjunct of subtle body that is the locus of
ignorance, desire, and impressions. Although this implies a standpoint nearer to
the Bh@mata school of Advaita, which considers the individual soul (java) as the
locus of avidy@, this might also be a result of indifference to the question of @śraya.
Here, one of the commentaries might be a paraphrase of another, or both might be
reflections of some common (written or oral) source.

To complicate things further, the locus of avidy@ is mentioned in the introduc-
tion (pp. 1, 4), where it is said that ignorance is its own locus (sv@śraya). Thus we
have three possibilities: (i) @di, the beginning (brahman) is the cause (hetu) of avidy@
(ŚvUBh 6, 5), (i) subtle body (liṅga) is the locus (@śraya) of avidy@ (ŚvUBh 4,6), and
(iii) avidy@ bears itself (sv@śraya) in the introduction. If nothing else, these three
different standpoints imply (i) indifference towards the theoretical implications of
the strict definition of the term, (ii) that there is a striking similarity between
ŚvUBh and MuUBh. Both points argue in favour of Śaṅkara’s authorship.

N@mar+pa

Hacker (1950, p. 258) remarked that the compound n@mar+pa (name and form) is
frequently used in BSBh, often in the sense of a primary material or the primary
state of the world. In this respect, the concept differs from the usage in the works
of his followers, who used n@mar+pa synonymously with avidy@ and m@y@ (Mayeda
1965, p. 182). The compound n@mar+pa appears only five times in ŚvUBh. Hacker,
however, does not insist that the lower frequency of usage is dismissive of
Śaṅkara’s authorship. Harimoto (2014, p. 245) also emphasises this with the
claim that the work should not be eliminated if the compound is not used fre-
quently. Mayeda (1968, p. 45), analysing the issue of the authorship of KeUBh, also
stresses that it is normal not to find the compound in KU, which does not deal in
cosmology as a topic. Although ŚvU deals with cosmology to some extent,
n@mar+pa does not appear very frequently.

The introduction to ŚvUBh (p. 14) claims that śruti, which are the foremost in
expounding the cause of the name and others (n@m@di) (‘others’ are most probably
form and action) annulled (b@dhita) the world, which is interpreted as unreal.8 In
ŚvUBh 1,7, the commentator claims that name, form, and action (n@mar+pakarman)
is the triad in the highest brahman mentioned in ŚvU 1,7,9 and that
n@mar+pakarman are created by Vir@j and S+tra. In ŚvUBh 5,7 (p. 64), viśvar+pa
from ŚvU 5,7 is interpreted as name and form because it accumulated effect and
cause (k@ryak@ra>a).10 ŚvUBh 5,14 (p. 66) is interesting because the word
kal@sargakara (the one who produces both creation and its constituent parts11)
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from ŚvU 5,14 is interpreted as the one who produces creation (sarga) and its
constituent parts, sixteen in number, starting with life-force (pr@>a), ending
with name (n@man)12 explained in ‘@tharva>a’ (PraśU 6,4). Now, observing
PraśUBh 6,4, which is attributed to Śaṅkara, it is apparent that there is a remark-
able accordance with ŚvUBh 5,14, as all 16 parts beginning with pr@>a and ending
with name (n@man) are enumerated and described in PraśUBh 6,4. This shows that
these passages are analogous, only that PraśUBh is more elaborated and detailed,
while ŚvUBh appears simplified and condensed.

From this, it can be ascertained that (i) name and form are mentioned three
times together with their related factors and two times with karman, and that this
is typical of the usage in BSBh (BSBh 1,3.22; 1,4.19; 1,4.22; 4,3.14) (see Hacker 1950,
p. 261) (ii) the adjective avy@kPta ‘unevolved’, uniquely used by Śaṅkara in
BSBh with n@mar+pa, is not used. Hacker examined only BSBh, but the phrase
avy@kPte n@mar+pe indeed appears in Śaṅkara’s other works besides BSBh.
The phrase appears in B?UBh 2,5.18 (avy@kPte n@mar+pe); 1,4.7 (avy@kPte @tmabh+te
n@mar+pe); 3,1.1 (avy@kPtadharmi>yan@mar+p@tmake); in TaittUBh 2,6.1
(avy@kPtan@mar+pe).

It can be concluded that the usage of n@mar+pa in ŚvUBh neither promotes nor
disproves Śaṅkara’s authorship. The interpretations of ŚvUBh 5,14 and PraśUBh 6,4
are very similar. However, the fact that ŚvUBh 5,14 seems to abbreviate the con-
tent of PraśUBh 6,4 might indicate that PraśUBh is older and served as a model for
the composition of ŚvUBh 5,14.

M@y@

The term m@y@ in ŚvUBh is, however, used in a different fashion than in Śaṅkara’s
genuine works. This difference is reflected in two ways: (i) The concept and its
usage is different in ŚvUBh and in Śaṅkara’s genuine works, (ii) the frequency of its
usage is also remarkably different.

1. usage of the term m@y@ in ŚvUBh

Hacker (1950, p. 269) noted that the term m@y@ does not have any terminological
weight in Śaṅkara’s genuine works. While the term blends different concepts,
Śaṅkara does not develop a theory of m@y@. Śaṅkara usually does not use the
term in the philosophical sense, but rather to denote magic, illusion, or mirage.
Śaṅkara’s disciples reflected on the nature of m@y@ and began to develop a theory
of it. To Śaṅkara, m@y@ is not a material cause or substance of the illusory world,
rather the world is either compared to m@y@ ‘magic’ or is described as m@y@. Five
distinctions are characteristics of BSBh: (i) Śaṅkara does not use the word
m@y@v@da, and the word is not used in ŚvUBh, (ii) At one point in BSBh (2, 3.6),
m@y@ means ‘fraud’ in a non-philosophical sense, while the word is not used in this
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way in ŚvUBh, (iii) m@y@ is used frequently in the sense of ‘magic’ in BSBh, but
m@y@ is never used in this sense in ŚvUBh. The great importance of this is apparent
through the example of B?UBh, where the word m@y@ appears six times (B?UBh
1,5.2; 2,3.6; 2,4.12; 2,5.19; 3,5.1; 4,3.9), in the sense of magic in all cases, (iv) in BSBh
m@y@ often appears as an object of comparison (with yath@, iva or -vat), but in
ŚvUBh it never appears in this sense, (v) m@y@ is, according to Hacker (1950, p.
271), regarded as the magical power of God in half of the passages in BSBh, while
the term is not used as the magic power of God at all in ŚvUBh. This is actually
very significant because in ŚvU 4.9 and 4.10 the term m@yin is used in the sense of a
magician or illusionist that creates this whole world. If the author of ŚvUBh really
is Śaṅkara, it would be very unusual for him to pass this up as this is the usual way
for him to understand what m@y@ is.

In ŚvUBh, m@y@ is always used in the philosophical sense, and it appears as a
fully developed philosophical concept. The term appears 35 times (9 times as m@yin
in the sense of God as the Lord of m@y@). The following paragraphs describe ex-
amples of the typical usage of m@y@.

a) m@y@-@tmaka

In three passages (1,7; 1,9; 5,4), different aspects of the manifested universe have
the nature of or are composed of m@y@ (m@y@tmaka), implying that m@y@ might here
signify a material cause. In 1,7 p. 28, transformation (vik@ra) and the manifested
world (prapañca) have the nature of or are composed of m@y@13; in 1,9, the triad of
enjoyer, enjoyment, and the enjoyable (bhoktPbhogabhogya) have the nature of or
are composed of m@y@14; in 5,3 p. 63 the Field (kXetra) is m@y@tmaka.15

b) m@y@ as a cause in general

In intro. p. 8, m@y@ is the cause (k@ra>a) of the manifested world (prapañca).16 The
same is the case in 1,4, where m@y@ is one of the names for the causal state of the
supreme Self (k@ra>@vasth@), together with a chain of related factors such as
source, cause, the undeveloped, open space, supreme heaven, illusion, nature,
power, darkness, ignorance, shadow, nescience, falsehood, and the unmanifested.17

c) m@y@ as a material cause

ŚvUBh 4,9 describes how brahman as the Lord of m@y@ (m@yin) becomes the ma-
terial cause (up@d@na) of the manifested universe through his own power (śakti),
his own m@y@.18

d) m@y@ and up@dhis
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In intro. p. 16, distinction (bheda) is due to the limiting adjuncts caused by m@y@19;
in 1,9, parameśvara is the Lord of m@y@ due to his proximity to the limiting adjuncts
of m@y@20; in 3,1, the Lord (a śa) rules by assuming m@y@ as His limiting adjunct21; in
4,9, the imperishable (akXara) is the creator of the world by assuming m@y@ as its
limiting adjunct22; in 4,7, the lower self is described as divided by the limiting
adjuncts born from ignorance, whose essence is m@y@.23

e) Lower brahman is conditioned by m@y@

In 1,3, brahman firstly exists with the form of the Lord of m@y@ (m@yin), whose self
is a śvara; in 1,4, m@yin is again a śvara. In previous instances (1,9; 3,1; 4,9), it is also
shown how the highest brahman appears conditioned by limiting adjuncts.

It seems that ŚvUBh (1,3; 1,4) teaches that the highest brahman associated with
limiting adjuncts appears first as the Lord of m@y@ (m@yin), out of which he creates
the world through his own power (svaś@ktavaśa in 4,9); m@yin then rules the world
by assuming m@y@ as his limiting adjunct (1,3). In 1,4 (p. 21), it is also suggested
that the highest brahman as the Lord of m@y@ appears as a śvara, while, devoid of
m@y@, he is truth, knowledge, and bliss (satyajñ@n@nanda). Numerous passages in
ŚvUBh, however, insist that this conditioning is only illusory.

2. Relative frequency of the word m@y@

The term m@y@ does not appear very often in Śaṅkara’s genuine texts. The occur-
rence of m@y@: n@mar+pa: avidy@ in BSBh is 2:7:10 (Hacker 1950, p. 268). In Upad, the
frequency is 2:2.5:7.5 (4:5: 15). The frequency of m@y@ is even lower in B?UBh, where
the ratio is only 2:22:74 (6:65:221), while the term does not appear at all in TaittUBh.
In ŚvUBh, m@y@ occurs thirty-five times, and the ratio is 2:0.3:3 (35:5:51). It can be
argued that the high frequency of m@y@ is due to the appearance of the word in ŚvU
(1,10; 4,9; 4,10). In the commentaries on these three verses, the word m@y@ appears
twelve times, leaving another twenty-three occurrences in passages where the
usage is not triggered by commented text. Even if one was to leave out these
twelve appearances, the frequency is still much higher than in Śaṅkara’s genuine
works.

These examples show that (i) m@y@ is a fully developed philosophical concept in
ŚvUBh, and important part of commentator’s cosmological teachings—special em-
phasis is placed on the Lord of m@y@ (m@yin), a concept unknown in Śaṅkara’s
genuine works;24 (ii) the term is never used in the sense of ‘magic’ as it is most
commonly used, if not exclusively (as in B?UBh), in BSBh, B?UBh, Upad, BhGBh,
and KeUBh; (iii) it appears much more frequently than in the mentioned works.

Thus, it must be concluded that the usage of the term m@y@ in ŚvUBh points
towards later developments in advaita doctrine, and offers an argument against
Śaṅkara’s authorship.
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a śvara

The terms a śvara, parameśvara, and maheśvara appear quite frequently in ŚvUBh—
eighty-six times altogether (maheśvara 5, parameśvara 29, a śvara 52). In two pas-
sages, the term denotes Lord Śiva (parameśvara intro. p. 7, 3; ŚvUBh 1,10 p. 32,26).
In all other cases, the terms are used rather unsystematically to denote either the
highest brahman or the conditioned brahman. In the sense of the highest brahman,
the terms a śvara/parameśvara/maheśvara are used synonymously with (para)brahma,
(param)@tman. For instance, in ŚvUBh 1,3 (p. 19), it is said that m@yin (the Lord of
m@y@), maheśvara is param@tman.25 But in the commentary on the same verse (p.
21), it is said that first (in the beginning of creation) brahman becomes manifest as
a śvara in the form of m@yin.26 In ŚvUBh 1,6, it is said that a śvara is non-dual brah-
man, who is sac-cid-@nanda.27 In 4,11, it is said that parameśvara is free of m@y@ and
is one mass of bliss (m@y@vinirmukt@nandaikaghana$). On the other hand, in ŚvUBh
1,8 p. 30, a śvara has the limiting adjunct of pure sattva (viśuddhasattvop@dher
a śvarasya), which denotes the conditioned brahman. This qualification actually cor-
responds to the description of antary@min in AiUBh 3,3, which is designated there
as a śvara connected with the pure limiting adjuncts of discrimination (prajñ@).28

However, the term parameśvara is used more or less systematically to a certain
extent, as it seems that there is a general tendency to use the term for the highest
brahman (except intro. p. 7 and 1, 10, where parameśvara denotes Śiva, 1,11, where
parameśvara is the object of meditation, and 6,21, where one acquires liberation
through the grace of parameśvara).

Hacker (1950, p. 276) remarked that Śaṅkara does not identify a śvara (and brah-
man) with @nanda. ŚvUBh does not fulfil his criteria, as @nanda is used three times
to describe a śvara (1,4; 1,6; 4,15) and once to describe parameśvara (6,23). This
manner of usage is, in fact, not attested in BSBh, B?UBh, TaittUBh, and Upad.

In ŚvUBh, as in Śaṅkara’s genuine works, a śvara may denote both highest and
lower brahman, thus making the use of the term comparable to usage in the
genuine works. On the other hand, the fact that cit-sad-@nanda is used to denote
a śvara’s self in ŚvUBh 1,6 (see ft. 29) provides an argument against Śaṅkara’s
authorship. The phrase sac-cid-@nanda does not appear only with a śvara, but also
with other words denoting the highest brahman. As this usage characterises later
developments in Advaita, the appearance of this term will be studied in the next
paragraph.

sac-cid-@nanda

Hacker (1950, p. 267) remarked that Śaṅkara uses the term @nanda only when it
appears in the text he interprets (see also Mayeda (1965, p. 186) and Ingalls (1952,
p. 7)). For this reason, Mayeda introduced the analysis of the term @nanda as an
elimination criterion. The traditional concept of sac-cid-@nanda (existence–con-
sciousness–bliss) is never used in works considered to have been genuinely
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authored by Śaṅkara. As far as this research was able to determine, the phrase was
used by neither Padmap@da nor Sureśvara, and it was certainly not used by
V@caspati-Miśra in his Bh@mata . It is beyond the scope of this study to establish
when exactly the phrase appeared. However, Sarvajñ@tman (tenth or elventh cen-
tury)29 uses sac-cit-@nanda (Sa:kXepa-Ś@raraka 1,226; 1,236) and sac-cit-sukha
(Sa:kXepa-Ś@raraka 1,174; 1,540). Sukha is interchangeable with @nanda, as the
term sukha appears in Jñ@naghana’s (tenth–elventh century?)30 Tattvaśuddhi 37
(TŚ p. 234–39) where Jñ@naghana defends the theory that sukha belongs to
@tman’s own nature (svabh@va) and is not an attribute of @tman (gu>a).

In ŚvUBh, the phrase appears nine times in different forms: intro. p. 1 (cit-sad-
@nanda); 1,4 p. 22 (cit-sad-@nanda [2x]); 1,6 p. 26 (cit-sad-@nanda); 3,5 p. 48 (sac-cid-
@nanda); 4,10 p. 57 (sac-cid-@nanda); 4,11 p. 57 (sac-cid-@nanda); 6,4 p. 68 (cit-sad-
@nanda); 6,23 p. 76 (sac-cid-@nanda). Hacker (1950, p. 286) remarked that, after
Vimukt@tman, Advaitins never discussed the attributes or qualities (gu>as or dhar-
mas) of brahman, but only his form (svar+pa). This is clearly apparent in
Jñ@naghana’s Tattvaśuddhi 37, where sukha (used synonymously with @nanda) is
brahman’s own nature (svabh@va), and not his attribute (gu>a) as claimed by the
p+rvapakXin. In ŚvUBh, sac-cid-@nanda is indeed never interpreted as gu>a or dharma
of brahman/a śvara/@tman, but always as his form (svar+pa), his Self (@tman), or form
(vapus). Thus, in intro. p. 1, it is said that Self is non-dual brahman, consciousness,
existence, and bliss (citsad@nand@dvitayabrahmasvar+po ’py @tm@) by virtue of its own
form; in 1,4 p. 22, svar+pe>a citsad@nand@dvitayabrahm@tman@; in 6,23 p. 76, para-
meśvara’s own form is the supreme light of consciousness, existence, and bliss
(saccid@nandaparajyoti$svar+pi>i parameśvare). In 4,11 p. 57, it is said that liberation
manifests itself through the one whose form is existence, knowledge, and bliss
(tenaiva . . . saccid@nandavapuX@). In 3,5 p. 48, it is said that śiva (a word from ŚvU 3,
5) means the one whose form is non-dual brahman, existence, knowledge, and bliss
(. . . śiv@ . . . saccid@nand@dvayabrahmar+p@31).

The appearance and usage of the term sac-cid-@nanda suggests a later dating for
ŚvUBh, likely after the elventh century, and offers an important argument against
Śaṅkara’s authorship.

Comparison of quotations

In his analysis of the authorship of Upad and BhGBh (1965b, p. 187; 1965a, p. 187),
Mayeda proposes a comparison of quotations as indicative of Śaṅkara’s authorship;
later (1968, p. 52; 1967–68, p. 80), he employs the analysis on KeUBh and GKBh.

By 1876, Paul Regnaud had already raised doubts over Śaṅkara’s authorship of
ŚvUBh because of pur@>a quotations, while M. Narayanaswami Aiyer claimed that
long pur@>a quotations in ŚvUBh are contrary to Śaṅkara’s literary habits. These
remarks make it important to examine quotations in ŚvUBh. This is a comprehen-
sive but not exhaustive list of quotations in ŚvUBh:
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Quotations are not marked in the ?SS edition of ŚvUBh. The list presented here
was mostly compiled using Gambhiranada’s translation (1986), where the transla-
tor attempted to identify the quotations. However, upon careful inspection of the
text, it is apparent that Gambhirananda did not identify all quotes, although
upaniXad quotes seem to be well documented. The current research has managed
to locate some unidentified quotations, however, the sources of some quotations
are still unknown. For example, ŚvUBh 1,7 p. 28 features a quotation consisting of
five unidentified verses, while a very long unidentified quotation of twenty-seven
verses in ŚvUBh 2, 9 pp. 42ff describes the yogic practice of pr@>@y@ma. For the
scope of this investigation, however, this incomplete list is quite sufficient.

The most important quotation for our investigation (not identified by
Gambhirananda) is found in ŚvUBh 2,7 (pp. 41, 6–9), where BhPgu-Sa:hit@
(Prakar>@dhik@ra) 30,128 and 30,13132 are quoted. This quote is extremely important
for this research, as it offers the most important evidence against Śaṅkara’s
authorship. Prakar>@dhik@ra is a part of BhPgu-Sa:hit@, a collection of texts hailing
from the Vaikh@nasa tradition. BhPgu-Sa:hit@ as a whole has been dated by Jan
Gonda (1977, p. 145) to approximately the twelfth century. Goudriaan (1969–70, p.
162) roughly estimates that the entire corpus (including other Vaikh@nasa texts
ascribed to Atri, Maraci, K@śyapa) is a millennium or more old. But according to
Gonda, BhPgu texts seem to be the youngest part of the Vaikh@nasa text-corpus,
showing ‘some changes and innovations in their ritual traditions’ in portions
dedicated to image worship (Gonda 1977, p. 145). Gonda (1977, p. 151) especially
mentions Prakar>@dhik@ra as one of the more recent BhPgu-texts. As Śaṅkara’s has
been reasonably dated to the eighth century (Harimoto 2006, p. 106 even narrows
the date of BSBh to between 756 and 772), it is obvious that BhPgu-Sa:hit@ is a few
centuries younger than Śaṅkara, while ŚvUBh must be younger than BhPgu-
Sa:hit@.

BPhad@ra>yaka-UpaniXad 45 Taittiraya-UpaniXad 5 Taittiraya-Br@hma>a 2
Bhagavad-Gat@ 33 Śivadharmottara-Pur@>a 5 Aitareya-UpaniXad 1
Ch@ndogya-UpaniXad 24 Viśnudharma-Pur@>a 4 Aitareya-?ra>yaka 1
Brahma-S+tra 19 M@>n+kya-K@rik@ 3 AXb@dhy@ya 1
Kabha-UpaniXad 18 NPsi:hap+rvat@pana-UpaniXad 3 Bh@gavata-Pur@>a 1
Viśnu-Pur@>a 16 Y@jñavalkyadh@rma-Ś@stra 3 KauXataki-Br@hma>a 1
`ś@-upaniXad 12 Atharvaśiras-UpaniXad 2 M@>n+kya-UpaniXad 1
Mu>naka-UpaniXad 11 Prakar>@dhik@ra 2 Maitreya-UpaniXad 1
Liṅga-Pur@>a 9 Kaivalya-UpaniXad 2 Śatapatha-Br@hma>a 1
Mah@bh@rata 9 KauXataki-UpaniXad 2 Sub@la-UpaniXad 1
Praśna-UpaniXad 7 K+rma-Pur@>a 2 Taittiraya-Sa:hit@ 1
Kena-UpaniXad 6 Ok-sa:hit@ 2 Yogaśikh@-UpaniXad 1
Brahma-Pur@>a (?) 5 Ś@>nilya-UpaniXad 2 Yoga-V@siXbha 1
Mah@n@r@ya>a-UpaniXad 5 Taittiraya-?ra>yaka 2
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The pur@>ic quotations already mentioned by Regnaud and Narayanaswami
Aiyer as indicative of non-Śaṅkarian authorship are also worthy of note. At first
sight, the frequency of upaniXadic quotations appears to be in accordance with the
frequencies of citations in Śaṅkara’s genuine works, which usually feature B?U
and ChU as the most quoted texts (apart from the text after which the commen-
tary is composed). B?U is the most quoted text in Upad (Mayeda 1965b, p. 188),
BhGBh (Mayeda 1965a, p. 188), KeUBh (Mayeda 1968, p. 52), and GKBh (Mayeda
1967–1968, p. 80), while ChU is the second, except for KeUBh. Only in BSBh is ChU
the most quoted text followed by B?U (Deussen 1883, p. 32). However, in other
commentaries and Upad, we find either no pur@>ic quotations or very few. The list
of quotations in ŚvUBh presented here might seem unimportant, as the pur@>ic
frequencies do not appear very high, with ViX>u-Pur@>a (ViP) in sixth place and
LiṅP in ninth place. However, this list does not show how long these quotations
truly are. For instance, from pp. 9, 17 on, ŚvUBh first quotes twenty-three ślokas
from ‘Brahma-Pur@>a’ (Brahma-Pur@>a quotations in ŚvUBh are marked as such by
the commentator, but in the extant BrahP these verses are nowhere to be found),
which are immediately followed by fourteen ślokas, which we can find in the
present form of ViX>udharma-Pur@>a and twenty-eight ślokas from ViP. After this,
five ślokas from Liṅga-Pur@>a are quoted, followed by eight ślokas from K+rma-
Pur@>a—a grand total of seventy-eight pur@>ic ślokas in a row. The author of
ŚvUBh had a habit of long pur@>ic quotations, and furthermore frequently
names the source. In Śaṅkara’s genuine works, pur@>ic quotations appear very
rarely, while Śaṅkara does not have a habit of naming his sources. For instance,
the current research located only four pur@>ic quotations in B?UBh—one from
ViXnu-Pur@>a in B?UBh 6,2.15, two quotations from Śiva-Pur@>a in B?UBh 1,2.3;
1,4.7, and one from V@yu-Pur@>a in B?UBh 1,4.2. In BSBh, the pur@>as are quoted
only eight times according to Deussen (1883, p. 36). He identifies only two in BSBh
1,2.32 and 3,3.16, both of which hail from the M@rka>neya-Pur@>a 45.64. As far as is
known to this author, no pur@>ic citations appear in TaittUBh and Upad. Mayeda
identified two one-śloka quotations from ViP in BhGBh 3,37 (1965a, p. 188). Closer
inspection of these quotations reveals that they always comprise only one verse
per quotation.

In his analysis, Mayeda also uses the terms vivarta and the name Vy@sa as
indicative of Śaṅkara’s authorship. However, vivarta is not used in ŚvUBh, and
Vy@sa is mentioned once (intro. p. 20, 2) as the author of the BhG. Thus, these
terms do not provide any clue for the authorship of ŚvUBh.

Concluding remarks on the authorship and dating of ŚvUBh

The author of ŚvUBh uses the term avidy@ in very much the same way as Śaṅkara.
He considers avidy@ a leading member of the group of factors that causes affliction;
the effects of avidy@ are no different than in Śaṅkara’s genuine works. However,
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the same expressions are not used as they are in works considered to have been
genuinely authored by Śaṅkara. Avidy@ is also not used in the sense of Śaṅkara’s
disciples and later Advaitins. The author of ŚvUBh did not care to speculate much
about the locus of avidy@. The usage of the compound n@mar+pa in ŚvUBh neither
supports nor disproves Śaṅkara’s authorship. The frequency and usage of the
terms a śvara/parameśvara/maheśvara are similar to Śaṅkara’s usage, as the term
is not distinguished from (param)@tman/(para)brahman. On the other hand, the
content of the term m@y@ in ŚvUBh is completely different than in works con-
sidered to have been authored by Śaṅkara, and this argues in favour of later
developments in advaita doctrine. The usage of the term m@y@ together with the
unusually high frequency of its appearance in ŚvUBh offer arguments against
Śaṅkara’s authorship. Even more indicative is the frequent usage of the phrase
sac-cid-@nanda, which appears in Advaita after Śaṅkara, at least from Sarvajñ@tman
on. The strongest evidence that disproves Śaṅkara’s authorship are quotations
from BhPgu-Sa:hit@ dated much later than Śaṅkara. This new evidence, added to
all other doubts raised by previous researchers, builds a strong case against
Śaṅkara’s authorship of ŚvUBh.

Regarding the issue of the possible dating of ŚvUBh, terminus post quem might be
around the twelfth century, when BhPgu-Sa:hit@ came into being. Terminus ante
quem might be the time when a śvara became exclusively used to denote lower
brahman. According to Hacker (1950, p. 285), there is no interchangeability be-
tween a śvara and brahman in later Advaita (Pañcadaśa and Ved@ntas@ra). ŚvUBh, in
which the terms are still interchangeable, might be considered older. If this can be
used as an argument for dating, ŚvUBh might have been composed tentatively
between the twelfth century (if we follow Gonda’s dates of BhPgu’s collection) and
the fourteenth century, when Pañcadaśa was composed.

Abbrevations

AiUBh Aitareya-UpaniXad-Bh@Xya
?SS ?nand@śrama Sanskrit Series
B?U BPhad@ra>yaka-UpaniXad
B?UBh BPhad@ra>yaka-UpaniXad-Bh@Xya
BhG Bhagavad-Gat@
BhGBh Bhagavad-Gat@-Bh@Xya
BhS (P) BhPgu-Sa:hit@ (Prakar>@dhik@ra)
BrahP Brahma-Pur@>a
BSBh Brahma-S+tra-Bh@Xya
ChU Ch@ndogya-UpaniXad
GKBh Gaunap@daya-K@rik@-Bh@Xya
IU `ś@-UpaniXad
IUBh `ś@-UpaniXad-Bh@Xya
KaU Kabha-UpaniXad
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KaUBh Kabha-UpaniXad-Bh@Xya
KeUBh Kena-UpaniXad-Bh@Xya
KXUBh KauXataki-UpaniXad
LiṅP Liṅga-Pur@>a
MBh Mah@bh@rata
MuU Mu>naka-UpaniXad
MuUBh Mu>naka-UpaniXad-Bh@Xya
PraśUBh Praśna-UpaniXad-Bh@Xya
RS Ok-Sa:hit@
ŚDV Śaṅkara-Dig-Vij@ya
ŚvU Śvet@śvatara-UpaniXad
ŚvUBh Śvet@śvatara-UpaniXad-Bh@Xya
TaittUBh Taittiraya-UpaniXad-Bh@Xya
Upad Upadeśas@hasra
ViP ViX>u-Pur@>a
YS Yoga-S+tra
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Notes

1 Cited and partly criticised by Hauschild (1927, p. 65).
2 In ŚDV 6,61 (between 1650 and 1789, see Bader (2000, p. 55)), it is only mentioned

that Śaṅkara composed commentaries on the UpaniXads.
3 See also ?SS 17, p. 1.
4 Mayeda (1965b, p. 192) reports that E. Kanakura (1926) proposed that works with

Sureśvara’s V@rtika or ?nandagiri’s aak@ should be considered authentic.
5 The compound avidy@k@makarman appears in BSBh 1,2.17; B?UBh 3,8.12; Upad 5,21.
6 The compound avidy@karmav@san@ appears in Upad 15,24.
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7 It is not usual for Śaṅkara to call brahman @di ‘beginning’, but in this case commen-
tator follows ŚvU 6,1–6,23 where the Highest lord is described with different attri-
butes of which one is @di.

8 eva: śruty@din@ n@m@dik@ra>opany@samukhena svar+pe>a ca b@dhitatv@t prapañcasya
mithy@tvam avagamyate / (Intro. p. 14, 30).

9 udgatam etat parama: tu brahma tasmi:s traya: svapratiXbh@kXara: ca /
atr@ntara: brahmavido viditv@ lan@ brahma>i tatpar@ yonimukt@$ // ŚvU 1.7 //
‘This highest brahman, however, has been extolled thus: There is a triad in it—
oneself, the foundation, and the imperishable. When those who know brahman
have come to know the distinction between them, they become absorbed in and
totally intent on brahman and are freed from the womb.’ (Tr. Olivelle 1998, p. 415).

10 ŚvUBh 5,7 sa viśvar+po n@mar+pa$ k@ryak@ra>opacitatv@t p. 64, 20f.
11 Tr. Olivelle (1998, p. 429).
12 ŚvUBh 5,14 kal@n@: Xonaś@n@: pr@>@din@m@nt@n@:. . . pp. 66, 22f.
13 ŚvUBh 1,7 m@y@tmakatv@d vik@rasya /. . .m@y@tmakatva: ca prapañcasya p+rvam eva

prapañcitam / p. 28, 5f.
14 ŚvUBh 1,9 traya: bhoktPbhogabhogyar+pam / m@y@tmakatv@d adhiXbh@nabh+tabrahmav-

yatireke>a n@sti ki:tu brahmaiveti . . . pp. 32, 18f.
15 ŚvUBh 5,3 . . . asmin m@y@tmake kXetre . . . pp. 63, 17.
16 Intro. tath@hi śruti$ prapañcasya mithy@tva: m@y@k@ra>atva: ca darśayati pp. 9, 10f.
17 ŚvUBh 1,3 . . . yoni$ k@ra>am avy@kPtam @k@śa: paramavyoma m@y@ prakPti$ śaktis tamo

’vidy@ ch@y@jñ@nam anPtam avyaktam ity evam @diśabdair abhilapyam@naik@
k@ra>@vasth@ . . . yasy@dhiXbh@tur advitayasya param@tmanas . . . pp. 22, 24ff.

18 ŚvUBh 4,9 avik@ribrahma>a$ katha: prapañcop@d@natvam ity ata @ha–m@yati / k+bas-
thasy@pi svaś@ktavaś@t sarvasraXbPvam upapannam ity etat / viśva: p+rvoktaprapañca:
sPjata utp@dayati / svam@yay@ kalpite tasmin bh+t@diprapañce m@yayaiv@nya iva
sa:niruddha$ sa:baddho ’vidy@vaśago bh+tv@ sa:s@rasamudre bhramataty artha$ //
pp. 56, 21.

19 Intro. bhedas tu jalas+ry@divad aup@dhiko m@y@nibandhana$ . . . pp. 16, 27.
20 ŚvUBh 1,9 tasm@t so ’pi m@ya parameśvaro m@yop@dhisa:nidhe$ . . . pp. 31, 29.
21 ŚvUBh 3,1 a śata aXbe m@yop@dhi$ san. . . p. 47, 12.
22 ŚvUBh 4,9 . . . akXarasya m@yop@dhika: jagatsraXbPtva: . . . pp. 56, 15.
23 ŚvUBh 4,7 . . . @tm@ sarvasya sama$ sarvabh+t@ntarastho netaro ’vidy@janitop@dhipa-

ricchinno m@y@tmeti . . . pp. 55, 24.
24 The word m@yavin appears in BSBh (1,1.17; 1,3.19; 2,1.1; 2,1.9; 2,1.21; 2,1.28), but it is

never used in the sense of conditioned brahman, but rather always in the sense of
‘magician’ or ‘illusionist’.

25 ŚvUBh 1,3 devasya dyotan@diyuktasya m@yino maheśvarasya param@tmana$ . . .pp. 19,
23f.

26 ŚvUBh 1,3 prathamam a śvar@tman@ m@yir+pe>@vatiXbhate brahma /pp. 21, 3.
27 ŚvUBh 1,6 . . . teneśvare>a citsad@nand@dvitayabrahm@tman@ . . . pp. 26, 15f.
28 AiUBh 3.3 tadatyantaviśuddhaprajñop@dhisambandhena sarvajñam a śvara: sarvas@dh-

ra>@vy@kPtajagadbajapravartaka: niyant
˚
rtv@d antary@misa:jña: bhavati /TPU, p. 349, 11f.

29 For Sarvajñ@tman’s dating, see Vetter (1972, p. 16), who uses the year 900 as a
working hypothesis. Kocmarek (1985, p. 11) assigns him to the latter half of the
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10th century or the early 11th century at the latest. Potter (ed.) 2006, p. 436 provides
the year 1027.

30 In (ed.) Potter 2006, p. 163, the date is 1000, and in the electronic version of the
bibliography, the date is 900. See: https://faculty.washington.edu/kpotter/xtxt3.
htm (last accessed 12th January 2018.).

31 Śiv@ is in the feminine in ŚvU 3,5, because it used adjectivally with tan+, f.
32 BhS (P) 30.128

janm@ntarasahasreXu tapodhy@na(tapojñ@na in ŚvUBh)sam@dhibhi$ /
nar@>@: kXa>ap@p@n@: kPX>e bhakti$ praj@yate //
BhS (P) 30.131
aneka janmasa:s@racite p@pasamuccaye /
v@rXi>e(tatkXa>e in ŚvUBh) j@yate pu:s@: govind@bhimukha mati$ //
The electronic text is available on GRETIL http://gretil.sub.uni-goettingen.de/
gretil/1_sanskr/4_rellit/vaisn/bhrgus_u.htm
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